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Obstetric Anesthesia by Alán Santos is Medicine Understand the anesthetic management
challenges of the obstetric patient with this complete primer and review Obstetric Anesthesia is a
clear, concise, and practical manual covering the basics of obstetric anesthesiology and the
principles of basic management at the point of care. This essential introductory text covers the
fundamental topics in an efficient and highly clinical manner. Numerous tables, bulleted lists, and
text boxes highlight key issues such as common co-existing diseases and conditions that may affect
anesthetic management. Obstetric Anesthesia features thirty chapters grouped into six logical
sections: Pregnancy Providing Anesthesia Anesthetic Complications Obstetric Complications
Common Co-Morbidities During Pregnancy Trauma During Pregnancy Enriched by contributions
from practicing obstetrical anesthesiologists and renowned instructors, Obstetric Anesthesia
includes the most up-to-date practice guidelines. It is a valuable clinical refresher and an
outstanding board review. Top Books, Featured Books, Top Textbooks, Top Free Books, Top
Audiobooks, Audiobooks, Arts and Entertainment Books, Biographies and Memoir Books,
Business and Finance Books, Children and Teens Books, Comics and Graphic Novels Books,
Computers and Internet Books, Cookbooks Food and Wine Books, Fiction and Literature
Books, Health, Mind and Body Books, History Books, Humor Books, Lifestyle and Home
Books, Mysteries and Thrillers Books, Nonfiction Books, Parenting Books, Politics and
Current Events Books, Professional and Technical Books, Reference Books, Religion and
Spirituality Books, Romance Books, Sci-Fi and Fantasy Books, Science and Nature Books,
Sports and Outdoors Books, Travel and Adventure Books

More Recommended Books
Havard's Nursing Guide to Drugs
By : Adriana P. Tiziani
Havard’s Nursing Guide to Drugs 8e is an essential resource for all nursing students and
practitioners. The information presented in this user-friendly guide can be accessed either by
therapeutic class or by system. Each section is introduced by a clear description, followed by the A-Z
of drugs within the given therapeutic class. It includes the action, use and dosage of each drug as
well as important nursing points and nursing cautions. This comprehensive guide includes both
trade and generic drug names for the reader’s ease of use. As with previous editions of Havard’s
Nursing Guide to Drugs each drug is independently reviewed with obsolete drugs being removed
and new drugs added. Each existing drug is also independently examined so as to ensure that its use,
doses, side effects, contraindication and precautions comply with that of the Therapeutic Goods
Association (TGA). slotted lift out card contains calculation formulae and selected
abbreviationspocket-sized format for greater portabilitysystematic update of all drugs throughout
the bookavailable forms will be added to each drug entrynew Appendix for Normal Blood Values will
be included with the eighth edition

ICD-10-CM INDEX TO DISEASES and INJURIES 2015
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By : NCHS, The & Camp, Benjamin
Diagnostic coding will never be the same. The future has arrived with ICD-10-CM Tabular Index, the
best and most comprehensive ICD-10-CM coding book to date. Special workflow inspired links flip
all the pages for you. * Code more accurately * Alerts and links to Chapter-wide and Section-wide
guidance * Save hours each week, what too minutes turns to seconds. * No more torn book bags,
heavy hard copies are a thing of the past * Stop taking a whole load of books everywhere you go. *
See Also links and more! Full Tabular Index included.

NYU Langone Health Epic MyChart® Tutorial
By : Heather Leisy, MD, MBA & Meleha Ahm
This iBook contains a tutorial on how to use key features of NYU Langone Health’s Epic MyChart®
application. MyChart is a free service from NYU that lets you access key parts of your medical
record and communicate with your doctor’s office. We hope you will find this tutorial useful in
becoming a better partner in your healthcare. Table of Contents: 1. How to sign up and log in to
MyChart® 2. How to access your healthcare information using MyChart® 3. How to view your
laboratory results using MyChart® 4. How to make an appointment using MyChart® 5. How to
securely message your provider using MyChart®

Pharmacology
By : Uranus Enterprise
Content of this book is a quick review of the most common Drugs for rapid memorization to help
students to master Pharmacology. Content includes: Images. It contains 213 common drugs, each
one containing: Mechanism of action. Clinical uses. Side effects.

The Fourth Trimester
By : Susan Brink
The first three months of a baby’s life is an outside-the-uterus period of intense development, a
biological bridge from fetal life to preparation for the real world. The fourth trimester has more in
common with the nine months that came before than with the lifetime that follows. This
comprehensive, intimate, and much-needed "operating manual" for newborns presents a new
paradigm of a baby's early life that shifts our focus and alters our priorities. Combining the latest
scientific findings with real-life stories and experiences, Susan Brink examines critical dimensions of
newborn development such as eating and nutrition, bonding and attachment, sleep patterns, sensory
development, pain and pleasure, and the creation of foundations for future advancement. Brink
offers well-informed, practical information and the reasons behind her advice so that parents and
caretakers can make their own decisions about how to care for a newborn during this crucial period.
The Fourth Trimester assures readers that infants are as biologically capable as they are physically
helpless. They thrive on what is readily available in every household: consistent, loving attention.

Pocket Companion to Guyton & Hall Textbook of Medical Physiology E-Book
By : John E. Hall PhD
John E. Hall’s Pocket Companion to Guyton and Hall Textbook of Medical Physiology, 12th Edition
offers at-a-glance reference to the most important facts and concepts from one of the world’s
favorite medical physiology texts, all in a portable, quick-access format. It assembles all of the
physiologic data and principles needed for the study of medicine, presents them in a concise,
no-nonsense manner, and fits them into your pocket – for convenient access anytime! Efficiently
review key concepts thanks to a concise, at-a-glance format. Carry the same authoritative, useful
knowledge that readers of Guyton have come to trust – right in your pocket. Easily locate more
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in-depth discussions inside the parent text with abundant cross-references and a parallel chapter
organization. Quickly access all of the most current physiology information on the go.

Aurea Evo (Español)
By : MKT Phibo
Aurea Evo es un Sistema de Implantes de Phibo totalmente rEvolucionario. Hace más fácil la praxis
diaria por sus características únicas: · Indicado para todo tipo de soluciones. · Secuencia quirúrgica
de 2 pasos. · Éxito clínico condal superficie Avantblast. En este eBook en formato EPUB encontrará
toda la información necesaria para conocer en en profundidad el Sistema de Implantes Aurea Evo de
Phibo. ____________________________________________________________ CATAUREVOSP-rev002_20170411
____________________________________________________________ Phibo es la empresa multinacional
española líder en Implantología, Prótesis en CAD-CAM, Soluciones Digitales y Servicios. ¡Gracias y
bienvenidos!

Best Practices in Endodontics
By : Richard S. Schwartz
This book is a compilation of practical information shared by some of the finest clinical endodontists
in the world. Most of the chapters are short and focus on how to perform a single clinical procedure.
They are written in simple language with ample photographic support. This book provides guidance
for most common endodontic procedures but also for a some procedures that are less common, such
as how to treat teeth containing Russian Red; surgical extrusion; root submergence; and
decompression. Because most of the procedures described are performed under a dental operating
microscope, there are chapters on operatory design for microscopic endodontics, microscope
ergonomics for the doctor and assistant, and how to set up and use a microscope for photography
and video documentation. In addition, two chapters are devoted exclusively to understanding and
applying CBCT imaging. Written at a specialist level, the book serves as a desk reference for clinical
procedures and as a daily practical guide, but it contains information that is useful to anyone who
aspires to perform endodontics at a high level.

Healthcare in Police Custody
By : Stephen Dolphin
How to provide Healthcare in Police Custody, including opiate and alcohol addiction treatments,
mental state exams and other ways to help detainees

Survival of the Sickest
By : Dr. Sharon Moalem & Jonathan Prince
Read it. You're already living it. Was diabetes evolution's response to the last Ice Age? Did a deadly
genetic disease help our ancestors survive the bubonic plagues of Europe? Will a visit to the tanning
salon help lower your cholesterol? Why do we age? Why are some people immune to HIV? Can your
genes be turned on -- or off? Joining the ranks of modern myth busters, Dr. Sharon Moalem turns our
current understanding of illness on its head and challenges us to fundamentally change the way we
think about our bodies, our health, and our relationship to just about every other living thing on
earth, from plants and animals to insects and bacteria. Through a fresh and engaging examination of
our evolutionary history, Dr. Moalem reveals how many of the conditions that are diseases today
actually gave our ancestors a leg up in the survival sweepstakes. When the option is a long life with
a disease or a short one without it, evolution opts for disease almost every time. Everything from the
climate our ancestors lived in to the crops they planted and ate to their beverage of choice can be
seen in our genetic inheritance. But Survival of the Sickest doesn't stop there. It goes on to
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demonstrate just how little modern medicine really understands about human health, and offers a
new way of thinking that can help all of us live longer, healthier lives. Survival of the Sickest is filled
with fascinating insights and cutting-edge research, presented in a way that is both accessible and
utterly absorbing. This is a book about the interconnectedness of all life on earth -- and, especially,
what that means for us.
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Obstetric anesthesiawhat the obstetrician should know. Tom Archer, MD, MBA UCSD Anesthesia Learning objectives â€¢ Why is OB a
unique environment for us, the anesthesiologist? â€¢ How should we treat you, the obstetrician? â€¢ How should you treat us? â€¢
What can we do for you and our patient? Learning objectives â€¢ What are our major worries (potential disasters)? â€¢ What are the
common OB anesthesia complications? â€¢ Other topics. Modern obstetric anesthesia began in Edinburgh, Scotland, on January 19,
1847, when the professor of obstetrics James Young Simpson used diethyl ether to facilitate child delivery by anesthetizing a woman
with a contracted pelvis. Mortonâ€™s historic demonstration of the anesthetic properties of ether at the Massachusetts General Hospital
in Boston had occurred only 3 months earlier. Fanny Longfellow

